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HUMORISTS MOCK

 wars and rumors of war-, being in the line to win the doubles, with a 6-2, 6-2 score. The Penn team met with a 4-2 defeat, 1-2, and 2-2 set in the second and third sets.

Tremper continues to lead the Red and Blue team, with his 6-3, 6-2 victory over Columbia, 8-3, in the quarterfinals of the tournament.

At 3 O'Clock Today

At 3 O'Clock Today

Calcutta 90,-1 on Page 51

Pennsylvania's campus will again witness rows of bands, and no fewer than twenty-thousand Annual American Henley Regatta races on Schuykill River. The regatta will start at eleven A.M. Wednesday.

The regatta, which takes place on the last Sunday of August each year, is a continuation of the Henley Regatta of England. Henley is the center of the rowing world, and the Henley Regatta is the world's most famous rowing event.

The regatta is opened by the President of the United States, who is the guest of honor. The regatta is a time of great excitement and celebration, with rowers from all over the world competing for honors.

The regatta is also a time of great social events, with dinner parties, races, and social events throughout the week. The regatta is a time of great excitement and celebration, with rowers from all over the world competing for honors.
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$12,500
Travel and Pedestrian
Accident Insurance
for every reader of
THE SUN
or the
EVENING PUBLIC LEDGER
for only $1.00

THE SUN and the EVENING PUBLIC LEDGER again LEAD in giving their readers MORE for their money than any other Philadelphia newspaper!

These remarkable insurance offers give you more protection—larger amounts and greater coverage than any other policies offered by Philadelphia newspapers.

Each Policy Pays
$12,500 for loss of life or serious injury sustained in collision with another vehicle.
$500 MORE than any other Philadelphia newspaper offers.

$3,500 for loss of life or serious injury sustained by owner members, tenants, or automobile mortgage holders.
$500 MORE than any other Philadelphia newspaper offers.

$2,500 for accidental death of an owner member, tenant, or automobile mortgage holder caused by collision with another vehicle.
$500 MORE than any other Philadelphia newspaper offers.

$1,250 for loss of life or serious injury sustained in accident caused by another vehicle striking the insured person, his automobile, or his property.
$250 MORE than any other Philadelphia newspaper offers.

$25 per week for 16 weeks for disability arising out of accident. Provided there is no accident occurring in the first week, the policy will continue in force until the 20th week after the first injury occurs or for 16 weeks after the 20th week following the first injury, whichever is earlier.

$5 a Week MORE than any other Philadelphia newspaper offers in part one.

You Can Get $25,000
Insurance by buying BOTH policies, thereby giving DOUBLE protection and DOUBLE indemnities all the way through for one extra dollar. Either policy, however, can be secured separately for one dollar each.

Get This Valuable Protection for Yourself and Your Family NOW. Don't Delay!

Use the Coupons in Today's SUN and EVENING PUBLIC LEDGER.

For FREE INFORMATION on Real Estate, Investments, Utility Stocks, Bonds, Shares, and Aircraft—write to THE PENNSYLVANIAN, S. F. L. 1013.
News of The Crews by Robert F. Kelley and breezy accounts of all important yachting events by Seabury Lawrence are regular Times features. Best complete news of all sports written by experts in The New York Times.

American colleges have expelled famous men

Ralph Waldo, Edgar Allen Poe, Thayer

Delaware West Thorndike for various reasons.

Radical Ideas Chief Defense

In a recent circular published by Yale University, it is announced that a number of presentExpelled students were expelled from Yale during their period of probation by their elders. They were expelled, John Addy, Edward William, and Edward Gibbon, and Walter Laddie, "The United States," has been cited for its actions in support of the free speech movement. These men are well known to all men who have ever become prominent.

Some men were dismissed for outspoken views, which were never denied by the faculty. Mr. Gerald Ping, who was expelled from Kansas City Junior College for his opposition thereto, says that a college cannot tolerate them for fear of the authorities. It is better that he leave the place without opposition. When college men are charged with antinomian activity, that fighter and that reasoner.

As Herrick, John Foster was severely criticized in 1928, for giving evidence in his Pennsylvania. However, he was able to testify to the Senate in 1928. James M. Winterson and Robert Allen Poe were expelled from West Point. When chosen to be general of the army, Mr. Poe refused to accept the position.
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And for Students Only

The Travel Committee
The National Student Federation of America
2 West 46th Street, New York

In cooperation with European academic organizations, the National Student Federation of America is arranging summer vacations in Europe for American students.

They are not mere sightseeing jaunts. In each country social and material arrangements are in the hands of students whose members are receiving the American guests.

Each itinerary includes five days in an International Student Center at Geneva. Throughout the stay in each country a student of the country travels with the group as guide and host.

Each party is limited to fourteen men, including a qualified leader. Membership comprises students and a few graduates who are not more than three years out.

Prices are comprehensive. They are computed on the basis of actual travel costs plus moderate administrative fees.

There are still places in the following tours which average between eleven and twelve weeks round trip:


Tour II. France with Belgium, Luxembourg, and Germany.

Tour III. Germany with Austria, France and Geneva.

Tour IV. Italy, Sicily, and Sardinia with France, Germany Switzerland and Italy.

Tour V. Denmark: Germany, Austria, Hungary, Jugo Slavia, Rumania, Turkey.

Tour VI. Bulgaria, with Italy, Geneva, Paris.

Tour VII. Central Europe: Germany, Czechoslovakia, Austria, Hungary, Switzerland, Paris.

For sailing dates, prices, detailed itineraries, personnel of parties, and conditions of membership, address:
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The Stenographer 
Who Inherited $25,000

"I've been the correct secretary stenographer-type long enough! I've been the average convent-and-young business woman a sight too long! Now I'm going to be just the elemental Richenda Peterson that's never dared to reveal hers old before!"

From the special correspondent, Peterson, the stenographer, who had suddenly received word that she was heiress to $25,000.

No more work for her, until she had a good time spending the money, seeing the places she wished to visit, doing the things she wanted to do.

Girls, you will all be interested in what she did and how it finally happened to her.

You had your own dreams of what you would do with so much money; the tricks you would buy, the good times you would have, that's why you'd want to read all about Richenda and what she did.

Here's a secret—here's just the delightful love adventure that she gets into, and you'll be all excited to learn which of two ardent suitors she finally marries.

Read Her Story Entitled

THE MISTY PATHWAY by FLORENCE RIDDLE

BEGINNS TOMORROW, TUESDAY, MAY 31st

In THE EVENING BULLETIN.

PHILADELPHIA

Tell your Bulletin carrier to see to it you never miss THE EVENING BULLETIN, so you won't miss a single installment of this upbeat love story.

EVERY DAY IN 500,000 HOMES

Freighters

Fine Bread is Served

Fresh From Oven

PHILADELPHIA

Chestnut and 39th Street

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA

Near West Philadelphia Station—Pennsylvania Railroad

Roomy with running water from $3.50 per day

Rates with private bath and shower from $2.50 per day

Tub and Shower

SLEEPING CAR

IN

INA

FIREPROOF

UNRESTRICTED PARKING GARAGE

600 Rooms

600 Baths

Rooms with running water from $3.50 per day

Roma with private Bath and Shower from $2.50 per day

Oscar V. Richards, Manager

FOOD AND SERVICE THE BEST

Near West Philadelphia Station—Pennsylvania Railroad

University of Pennsylvania—Franklin Field
CHESTNUT ST. BAPTIST CHURCH
3219 Woodland Avenue
Rev. John Allan Blair, D. D., Minister

Chestnut Street Baptist Girls' Society (1909 N.)
Always Ray Patty, D. D., Minister

THE BAPTIST TEMPLE
531 Chestnut Street
Rev. John R. Hart, Jr., Chaplain

Arnold E. Eigner, Chairman poems about education

CHAPEL OF TRANSFIGURATION
333 West Broad Street
Rev. John R. Hart, Jr., Chaplain

Michael E. Jacobson, Chairman poems about education

GREEN LANE STUDENT CONFERENCE
JUNE 9-16
$20
pays the whole bill — including R.R. fare

ST. MARY'S HAMILTON VILLAGE
Local St. above 20th St.
7:30 A. M — Holy Communion
11:00 A.M. — Holy Communion
2:00 P. M — Morning Prayer and Sermon
7:00 P. M — Evening Prayer and Sermon

LUTHERAN CHURCH OF THE HOLY COMMUNITY
Chestnut Street above Twenty-First St.
Rev. J. Henry Harms, M. A., Pastor

Monday—Mass, Confession, and Holy Communion
Tuesday—Holy Communion
Wednesday—Sermon
Thursday—Sermon
Saturday—Holy Communion
Sunday—Sermon

Cheese Truck
Brownsville Avenue above Twenty-First St.

INTERCOLLEGIATE FELLOWSHIP:
Lafayette
Lehigh
Muhlenberg
Ursinus
Swathmore
Haverford
Drexel
Drexel
Temple
Pennsylvania

CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

Chestnut Street at 30th Street
Rev. John Allan Blair, D. D., Minister


TABSACRE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2nd and Walnut Streets
Rev. John Allan Blair, D. D., Minister

Tabernacle—E. A. D., M. L. E.

ASBURY UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Methodist Episcopal

Lloyd E. Foster
A. K. Smith

Second Presbyterian Church
21st and Walnut Streets
Rev. John Allan Blair, D. D., Minister

ASSOCIATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
3219 Woodland Avenue
Rev. John Allan Blair, D. D., Minister

International Missions—V. I. M., L. M. D.

WALNUT STREET PRESBYTERIAN
2117 Walnut Street
Rev. J. A. McCallum, D. D., Minister

Rev. J. A. McCallum, D. D., Minister

Rev. J. A. McCallum, D. D., Minister

11:00 A.M. — Morning Prayer and Sermon
7:00 P. M — Evening Prayer and Sermon

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH
Fifteenth and Locust Streets
H. A. McPherson, M. A., Minister

11:00 A.M. — Morning Prayer and Sermon
7:00 P. M — Evening Prayer and Sermon

WHEN YOU CAN'T SEE DAD
SEE DAVE BROOKS

ASSOCIATION OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
3307 Woodland Avenue
Paul Boccella

5 BARBERS MANICURING

Gloria Hair Oil for Appearance

Bender, Off and Franks

HAMPTONS HORSEBACK TOURS
Through Yellowstone Park
First party starts July 1st. Cost of 10-day trip, $125. Make reservations with Mr. John H. Lebey, 727, Emporium, 401 S. 38th Street or Boston Hotel Travel Avenue, West Berks, Manager.

PYLLE & INNES
LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS
1135 WALNUT ST.

Wool, Silk, Linen and Cotton

Clothes Cost!

When you compare a cheap, second-rate, homemade suit or a real hand-sewn custom suit, the difference is saved at once; the one is gone after a few months' wear while the other is good for a year. It will hold its shape; will press and clean well and at all times you know you are well-dressed. Such are the clothes we make and many men know this. Why pay less? Our prices are $25 to $50

PYLLE & INNES
LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS
1135 WALNUT ST.

BEECH-NUT PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
ARE THE FAVORITE OF THE FRATERNITIES NEARLY ALL FRATERNITIES SERVE BEECH-NUT PRODUCTS, PER BOX

Beech-Nut Bacon, Beef, Chili Sauce, Potatoes Butter, Pork & Beans, Tomato Juice, Milk and Package Mustard, Bagels, Noodles, Vegetable Mash, Mustard, Rice, Marinated Olives, Prepared Mustard, Coffee, etc., etc.

Beech-Nut Preserves, Marmalade, Jam, Jellies, Beech-Nut Conserves, Pack ed at Bee Jell, Cell, Beech-Nut Mints, Fruit Drops, Growing Gum

PHILA. OFFICE
411 NORTH 3RD STREET
Bell Phone Market 1915
NOTICES

Wanted During Summer

Helen Hall, Headworker.

Red and Blue crews prepared for Henley regatta today.

Continued from Page One

Saturday, May 28 will please communicate with the at once.

Red and Blue crews prepared for Henley regatta today.

Continued from Page One

For this season the University crews have been far from spectacular. The 1927 construction is the only boat that has been able to win consistently. After tomorrow there will be but one remaining regatta in which Pennsylvania's oarsmen will compete. On June 9th, the Senior and Freshmen crews will leave for Poughkeepsie where they will compete against the best crews in the country on Wednesday, June 29.

Kappa Sigma Nine Wins Interfraternity Title

Continued from Page One

That the present time Delta Upsilon is still the only track meet to be held each year.

Oriental Tea Room

Open Daily 11 A. M. to 12 P. M.

Specials for U. of P. Members

Full Course Lunches

35c Full Course Dinner

at 5:30

Luncheon 40c

Dinner 75c

Restaurant Dinners

20th and Sansom Streets

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria

3441 Walnut Street

Luncheon 1:30 to 2

Dinner 5 to 7:30

$1.00 to $2.50

Auditorium for dances, card parties, etc.

WARRINGTON HOUSE

(Exclusively for Women)

20th and Sansom Streets

An ideal place for "Hunt" to stay while in the city for the Ivy Ball.

Penn Central and Continental

Rooms by the Day

$3.00 to $5.00

$10.00 to $20.00

Auditorium for dances, card parties, etc.

Classified Advertising

For Eale—Romans' "Hoppy." Used short time. Good condition. Storaxk, Phone Amesbury 4097.

Public Stenographer

Theses and Treatises Carefully Written

Alise N. Henderson

19 Land Title Bldg.

Rittenhouse 4454

STENOGRAPHIC SERVICE

Theses and Research reports typed at moderate rates. One carbon copy and paper free. Phone Evergreen 5154.

Ford Roaster—1927 model, self starter. Demountable rims, lock wheel. See Linck at 3235 Locust Street, Ewa 2649.

Round The World.

In A College Year!

Floating University "Aurania" co-educational

Opportunities for special study and sight seeing on shore in conjunction with foreign universities, governments and important institutions. Academic study while at sea equal to work in an accredited university ashore. Special emphasis on departments of social sciences, political sciences, geography, comparative religions, languages and arts.

Excutive head—Dr. Thomas W. Butcher, President of Faculty. Faculty of fifty, from leading colleges and universities of United States.

Careful supervision of students with home atmosphere.

Food and service of the well known Cunard Standard of excellence.

Sailing from New York September 21st, 1927 for foreign universities, governments and important institutions.

Orchestra, chorus, and concert party are expected to be strong contenders.

The Best

Sports Pages in Pennsylvania

Nothing gets by the lively, complete sports pages of the Morning Ledger. Everything for dyed-in-the-wool fans...written by a great staff of writers...beery sports stories that are eagerly awaited every morning by men who want to know "what's what" in the world of sports. For instance, there is Bill Brandt—who could make baseball interesting to an Englishman....it isn't only his knowledge of the game that makes his word pictures of it so fascinating....it's the wit and drollicity and original description which go into them.

Frank McCracken

Frank needs no introduction to the fight fans....his expert refereeing has earned for him a popular reputation everywhere....and his fight stories are naturally first-hand descriptions that leave nothing to be desired. Frank McCracken's golf stories are equally as good as his stories on the boys of the paddled ring.

Ed Pollock

Covers every line of sport as he discusses, day by day, the outstanding incidents, plays, players and sports personalities in his peggy, double-column of sports comment. When it comes to writing tennis, Pollock is unbeatable.

Horse Racing

A complete racing chart every morning....comment on the races....and the horses which "look good today."

All other Sports

The season is covered fully every morning in the

Bigger and Better

Public Ledger

You will like more and more every day!